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Hook:
Stacks on deck such a good feeling
and I'm getting money stucking paper to the ceiling
yeah I'll be on my grind tryin to get a million
that's beyond..and my bitch I'm winning
what you're doing I'm winnin
I'm winnin, I'm winnin, I'm winnin, I'm winnin x 3
I'm winnin

Swag your hundred pocket on swow
money cash hoes and that's all a nigga know
I got bitches on deck baby grindin on the poe
'cause I'm flying in the bitch and my wrist is on froze
niggas know that I'm the shit,
haters talk shit I might get like this yeah
niggas hit me all the time like this that shit, that shit
nigga like ja how you get so sick
Swag your hundred pocket on swow
money cash hoes and that's all a nigga know
'cause a nigga turn his when I step up in the building
god damn it I'm paying and it's such a good feeling
and I'm..get chick, if you don't grab it now I'ma take her
quick
niggas get mad 'cause I take their bitch
but it ain't my fuck baby on my dick

Hook:
Stacks on deck such a good feeling
and I'm getting money stucking paper to the ceiling
yeah I'll be on my grind tryin to get a million
that's beyond..and my bitch I'm winning
what you're doing I'm winnin
I'm winnin, I'm winnin, I'm winnin, I'm winnin x 3

Talk to me, how you act to Hollywood if you ain't never
been there
million dollar bill in the hills I'll be in there
caught like stiffer hell when I get there
..million dollar when I..yeah
yeah do the..like that
pussy so wet fuck around like ground
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ground mad love where you at right now, now
many at the..downtown,
yeah she win it, she win it
we double down down,
she ain't, she ain't I tell her down
bang like our hands spring bitch
and my man flip that work
he got her hands spring..
we got stacks on deck pockets on floors
baby we got it and feel it like..
..kind of chilly flame like..
flap flipping in the..

[Hook:]
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